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Abstract
A powdered carbon waste derived from a combustion chamber in a pulp mill is eliminated by landfill. The
purpose of this work is to add a value to the carbon waste by preparing a tablet activated carbon (TAC). TACs
were prepared from the carbon waste with starch as a binder. The carbon waste and starch were blended and
molded to form tablet composites. The mass ratio of a binder to a carbon waste (B/C) was ranged from 0.05
to 0.25 g/g. The tablet composite was carbonized at 700 oC for 90 min to become a tablet carbon (TC) and
subsequently activated by CO2 at 700-900 oC for 30 min to be TAC finally. TC and TAC were characterized by
nitrogen adsorption, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and compression testing. The results show that the
apparent density is decreased by the increase of B/C ratio. At B/C = 0.10 g/g, the modulus of TC is maximized
at 0.25 MPa and its TAC is decreased to 0.22 MPa since the mass loss. The SEM images of TC and TAC reveal
that the carbon structure from starch is spherical particles deposited on the surface of carbon wastes. The more
starch addition, the smaller surface area and the smaller mesopore volume of TCs and TACs are obtained. It
is possible that starch may act as film closing the pore and its carbon structure’s starch has the low porous
properties; therefore, the porous properties of TCs and TACs are decreased with the increase of B/C ratio.
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